Location of the **Education collections** in the Robertson Library

**Ground floor**

1. **Reserve collection** – books in high demand for courses (e.g. course 'textbooks) including, education textbooks. Two-hour loan. Course readings (articles and chapters) are available from Blackboard (look out for a link to eRereserve or course readings)

2. **Education (hard copy or ‘print’) journal collection**. Includes sets of the School Journal. Journal issues can be borrowed for up to 4 weeks.

3. Use **stairs or lift** to access the main education collection on 1st floor
First floor

3. Top of stairs and lift entrance on 1st floor

4. Main education collection – Library books that are primarily about Education and Teaching are located here. The call number (library label) for these books starts with L. Some additional resources related to education have been added at the beginning of this collection.

5. Teaching Support collection & Maori collection – Practical resources to support your teaching practicums; take these resources into the classroom.